XPOWER LIMITED WARRANTY

XPOWER Warranty covers the unit from defects in materials and craftsmanship. The Warranty covers normal use for a term of one year from the original date of purchase including parts, labor and one way shipping. The XPOWER Air Mover Housing is covered for a term of five years from the date of original purchase.

Important!

This Warranty does not cover signs of misuse including, but not limited to, a unit that has been dropped, subjected to water damage, tampered with, improper voltage use and unauthorized maintenance and repairs. The POWER CORD is not covered by the warranty.

Service

In order to receive service or replacement parts under warranty, you must:

A. Must Call for a Return Merchandise Authorization (RMA) number through Service Department and obtain ship back instructions.
B. Must have original proof of purchase.
C. Must use original none damaged packaging or Industrial certified packaging method.

The end user will be responsible to ship the unit (with the RMA number showing on the shipping label) to the XPOWER Service Department. Upon inspection, we will advise you of the repairs needed and the cost (if applicable). XPOWER will provide repair or replacement parts depending on warranty.

WARRANTY REGISTRATION

Please complete and mail or fax for your product warranty. For a multiple of units, please list serial numbers on a separate sheet paper.

Address: XPOWER MANUFACTURE, INC., 220 Clary Avenue, San Gabriel, CA 91776, USA
            Tel: (626) 285-3301; Fax: (626) 285-3302

Company Name / Contact Person / Title
_________________________________________________________________________

Address ____________________________________________________________ City
_____________________________________________________________________

State / Province ___________________________ Zip _____________ Country

Phone ___________________________ Fax ___________________________ E-mail